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EDITORIAL

Of one of the great men of God of the Old Testament it was
written "he walked with God." And no more telling worcls could
be employed to describe the life of persistent holiness, steady
Godliness, and continuing righteousness which shoulcl characterise
the child of God. In ordinary life there may be occasions when
necessity makes us run, say to catch a train, but walking is the
normal. And for the Christian the normal mode, the daily walk,
is to be one of nearness to God.

To walk daily with someone means a constantly deepening
acquaintance. The hasty scramble of a London crowd in the
rush hour makes for only the most superficial contacts, whereas
two people who in the country walk together to work every morning
get to know each other very well indeed. To walk with God means
knowing Him and being known by Him. To know Him increasingly
in all the depths of His grace and wisdom and power is to be
enriched in our own souls. To realise that we are known by Him
is to be humbled and to be rebuked, as we are made aware of our
own sinful hearts constantly open to the searching gaze of our
heavenly companion.

To walk with another involves the interchange which we call
conversation. We listen to our friend and he to us. To walk with
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God means that we listen to His voice, and the more closely we
walk so the more clearly we hear what He has to say. We speak
to Him in reply, and in our talking we find we are not merely
asking for this or that, but are sharing with Him all that is in our
heart.

But in any intimate friendship there are times when no word is
spoken. A Lusband and wife may be in a room together reading
or engaged in some task, but there is the satisfying arvareness of the
pt"tei". of each other. The man who walks with God knows such
iimes of pregnant silence when without a word being spoken God is
evidently at hand.

Such 
-a 

walk with God is an exclusive relationship. There is no
room here for trifling with the things of this world. A man cannot
set his heart upon the world and upon God at the same time' It is
those who are on the broacl road that leads to destruction who can
find room at their side for all the accompaniments that the world,
the flesh, and the devil can muster' But the one rvho walks with
God is on the narrow way with his face set towards heaven, where
his present walk which is by faith will find its fulfilment, when he
will walk by sight.

The company we keep has a profound influence on us' Men
cannot be close friends with those who are impure without being
themselves corrupted. To walk with God is likewise to be influenced
but here the influence is pure and wholesome. The man who walks
with God is constantiy purified and renewed and bears on his life
evidence of God's cornpanionship.

This walk is not easily maintained. The devil is only too aware
that nothing is more calculated to frustrate his designs than our
desire to live close to God. He will make everl effort to distract
us from our Companion. He will try to fill our ears with other
voices that we may have no time or desire to turn to God's Word'
to hear God's voice. He will present so nany enticing things to us

as he endeavours to persuade us to take our eves off our L'-i
He will dangle such attractions before us that we will be tempted to
turn our attention to these rather than to Christ.

But the maintenance of our walk is not left to our own puny
resources. The promise of the prophet comes to us: "But thel
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; thel shall
mount up *1th wings as eagles; they shall run and not be $c':!'\:

and they shall walk and not faint" (Isaiah 40:31). May God er: L'
us to b-e like Enoch, those rvho walk steadily with our God in a
fellowship which grows into such an intimacy that it becornes a
foretaste of heaven.
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ALEXANDER HENDERSON
bv

CHARLES WALKER
The word "eccresiastic" 

has unpleasant associations for us in thetwentieth 
-9e.ntury. It .conjures up u uirion of a _aoipuluro, 

-of

men, a political careerist who chobses to exercise his talents in therealm of the church rather than the st*,; person more interestedin the outward organisation "f the e;;;ch than in the inwardcondition of its meirbe.r. f".t.riurti"rl'o]'"ourrr, need have noneof these traits. There have been times iano the present time is oneof them) when one of the greatert n."at oi ttre evanjeii""i-crrri"r,is to look at her own ordei and administration. This was the greatneed in Scotland for a century after ft. [;i;;;;;. i;;;;1,
T.:,:-rhjr 

need that great eccleiiasrics like Knox and Vetviite camero rne lore, tnsisting-that the Church be organised on trr" "uuo-gelical principles. .lrexandei Hil;;r; rtuno, i' rhis great suc-cession' The theme of his stru-egres, like theirs, was trtJteairnipof Christ in the Church.
..HE 

THAT COMETH NOT IN BY THE DOOR',
Henderson had not always taten this t igl, tirr* Although hestudied at St. Andrews while Melville tuoglrt there, he *u? notiTmediately influenced by the Retor-eris view of the visibleChurch. When, jn 1614, he became -inlrt., of the parish ofLeuchars, near St. Andrews, he was "ury-gtmg i" ni, ..r.igion ur"Oquite content with the current ecclesiasticir situation. A modifiedepiscopacy had for some time been gaining gradual u.""piun."-inthe Church. It looked as if it *ojJ oniv be a matter of timebefore.lcoTplete episcopar system *oura u'" in force and the dooropened for State intervention into the Church,s "truir;.- Th;;d;of Leuchars, however, were not at alr content with the eccresiasticalsituation, or with the prospect of having for their minister, a manwho was' when Henderson went to th"e church for the first timehe found the door nailed up, and he was torceO to make hisentrance by the window.

A -famous preacher called Robert Bruce, came to preach in aparish near Leuchars a year or two after Henderr"",;d;;;1.;;;
Henderson went ro heir him, ana slippeJlnto a quiet corner ofthe church, hopins not to be noticed. Hi *ur im-eoiatetj ".r"rt"Jby the text: "ire-thar cometh not in by-th.-ooor, but climbeth upanother way, rhe same is a thief ana a iobUer.,, i{"il.;;;;;.-;;#
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going Christianity vanished. He was soon in the ranks of the
Presbyterians.

THE EMERGING LEADER
There is little known about Henderson's life in the ensuin_u

twenty years or so. It was essentially the life of a parish minister,
but his circle of influence must have been widening- because, when
the Church in Scotland entered into a state ofi crisis in 1637
Henderson, then a bachelor of fifty-four, immediately emerged as
a leadel.

THE PRAYER-BOOK CRISIS
The crisis was brought on by the action of Charles L His father,

James I, had been as eager as any man could have been to reign
supreme over Church and State in Scotland, but he had enouqh
sense to realise that there was a limit beyond which he could nit
safely go. Charles, however, did not have this sense, and made
no effort to gauge what his father had called ..the stomach of the
Scots people." He used a more doctrinaire approach to his
relations with the scottish church. He combined his belief in the
divine right of Kings with the clivine ori_ein of episcopacy. With
Laud as his adviser, he was eager to increaie ritualism. ttre ctrurctr
began to incur the suspicion and hostility of the nobles and gentry
because of the rise in power and influence of the bishops.

In 1635, matters were brought to a head when a niw book of
Canons, abolishing presbytery and sanctioning a liturgy which had
not even been compiled, but was ratified bv the Kins. It has
been described as "the decalogue with the negative stiuck out;
the creed with a negative put in." It savoured of a move towards
Rome. Two years later, in May, 1637. the long-awaited liturgy
appeared, together with a proclamation that it should be conformed
to- and that each parish should acquire at least two copies. Those
who failed to conform were liable to be prosecuted.

A MORAL VICTORY
The reaction to the arrival of the new prayer-book was immo-

diate. Riotin_s broke out in St. Giles Church in Edinbur_eh because
of its Popish tendency. The Privy Council, however, weie quick to
show that they meant business, and started proceedings asainst
Henderson and other ministers of the presbytery of St. Andrews
for not obeying the proclamation. Their defence was in the form
of an attack, alleging that the innovations were illegal as thev had
never received the assent of Parliament. The privy Council backed
down. They attempted a face-saving exercise by ruling that althoueh
it was compulsory for each parish to acquire two prayer-boo[s,
there was no need to use them. The first round went to Henderson.
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Charles was furious. In the face of advice to the contrary. heissued insrructions from wr,itrr,"il- t"',rr" r;"/ i;;r.ii' f;;r;"r_formitv ro the Lirurgy to be enforced.' wtren thi, "di;;;; irrl riingbecame known, Helle_1on unO friu .oif"agues renewed their petitionto the Council, and lt was supported by many similar petitions fromall parts of the country. piotest trr""ting, were held and crowdsconverged on Edinburgh to give voice t6 their feeiingr-"u""i',rr.King's action. Rioting brokJ""t, u"i'-tre hsting sorutions werealso. being.sought. Mietings "f ;h.;bi;;. genrry and clersy wereheld, and ir was ar.rhese r-l,ut g.no"r;;:;:;i;iil.,r"r]"#iri"a

statesmanlike qualities came to be known.

Henderson,s ""*,;1:.il1;?J:ffi;iltX ,n", instead or con_fining their attack to the canons utiJ-i-iru.-nv. they should strikeat the root of the evil, the bishops. Hi, .*p*rirnce of them led hrmto describe them as underminers of ."qion. To show that thepeople of the land were behind tfr.i, l.uJi,., in opposirion to epis_copacy, it was decided to invite them to subscribe a confession oftheir beliefs. The Nationaf Cou.nunt, u, i, *u, called, was drawnup by Henderson und..u.ygu-ng b;i;;, Johnston of Warriston.It was a document which t*ifr. ,."a-", in no doubt about theposition of the subscribers. rr,;, puruliuih gives some idea of itstone: -.

,--3::11l: 
we ptainJy perceive, and undoubtedly believe, rhat thernnovarrons have no warrant in the WfrJ or eil";;.contrary to the Articres of our confession, to the intention andmeaning of the bressecr Reformers ot t"tigion ir rhi; l;;J'. .-:'a'd do sensibly tend.to the re_establirhid of the iopirf, ,"iigionand tyranny, and to the subversio' of t-h"'true neto.i'J ;;iGi;and of our liberties, laws and ertaies:- thJr.ror" . . we promiseand swear, bv the sreat name of the Lord our God, to continuein the profertion u,io obedience- oi in.-r"#uuid religion; and thatwe shall defend the same . . . . to the uttermost of that power thatGod hath put in our hancls, all the rfuvs oiour fife.,,

.It would be impossibre to do ;urii"" to t"h" .."n", of enthusiasmwith which the Covenant was greeted. The nobres and barons came
lr:11: 

sis' it at Grevfriars.cni..ffio io ioinuurgh and rhereafrerrt was open for signature by the ministers and th"e g*;;;;i;,not only in Edinburgh bui. throughout the country. The over-whelming.majority supported rt, soire eu"n- uuing their own bloodfor.their signalures initead of ink. such dranratic actions would bc
lq*.{ upon with suspicion in o;;;Jlin "r, bur it would bedifficult for us to estabrish rup.tiotity Juef peopte who were not

F
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only prepared to give a little of their blood as an earnest of their
zeai, butlo give thi rest of it when this zeal was later put to the test.

A TEMPORARY COMPROMISE

Faced by this popular demonstration of adherence to the Re-

formed paittr, ttre Privy Council decided that some concessions
would have to be made. Charles, however, would have none of it'

He offered a pardon to those who would renounce the Covenant
within six weeks. All who opposed the Royal proclamation were to

be regarded as rebels. The collision was head-on but, as Charles
*ur iot at that time able to back up his orders with force, he

reluctantly agreed to the Scots' demand for the calling of a General
Assembly oi the Church at a session of Parliament, and for the

suspending of the liturgy "sine die."
ABOLITION OF' PRELATES

The Covenanters were trot naive enough to believe that the King'
having failed to beat them, had decided to join them. It was known,

in fac], that he intended to invade Scotland in the following spring,
and they thought that while they had liberty they should_ use it to

the besi advantage. The Assernbly was therefore looked upon as
an unusually important one, and great discussion went on before-
hand as to whether Henderson's abilities would best be used in the

office of clerk or Moclerator. ln fact he was appointed Moderator.
The real business of the Assenbly was to deal with the problem

of the bishops. Hitherto they had been beyond the scope of -the
Church's disLipline and the King's Commissioner at the Assembly,
the Marquis of Hamilton, insisted that this was still the case' To

this asseition Henderson replied, in a speech of great power, that
while the Church must, and did, accord honour to the King, their

ultimate allegiance must be to the King of Kings. The speech was

typical of He.-nderson. He never soft-peclalled, but he was frequently
able to say what he had to say without personal offence being taken
by his opponuntt. "Sir, ye have spoken as a good Christian and
loyat subject," was the Marquis's comment when Henderson sat

down.
Hamilton wanted to defer the matter of the bishops' but Hender'

son opposed this resolutely. In the end, Hamilton discharged the

essemuty in the King's name and withdrew. It continued to sit,
however, for over three weeks, and its work included the con-
demnation of the Canons ancl Liturgy, the ex-communication of

eight of the bishops and the cleposition of the remainder. shortly
afier the Assembly Henderson left the parish of Leuchars, where

he had been for twenty-four years, and became minister of the

High Kirk in Edinburgh.
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FIRST BISHOPS, WAR

The King was determined that his authoritv shoulcl not so un-
challenged in the Scottish Church, and in January, 1639, h-e sent
letters to the English nobles and gentry commanding them to join
him in York on April lst, for an invasion of Scotland. The Kins's
intention was known in Scotland and preparations for the coming
conflict were soon in hand. one of Henderson's tasks at this tirne
was to publish a pamphlet to justify the actions of the covenanters.
Copies of these were circulated in England through the agencv of
pedlars. Charles replied by issuing a Declaration .,to inf-orm- the
Kingdom of England of the scditious practices of some in Scotland,
seeking to overthrow his re.gal power under the false pretence of
religion." A further vindication then came from Hendeison which.
according to a contemporary report. had the effect of increasing
sympathy for the Covenanters and antipathy towards the prelatei.

An even more difficult task was then taken up. The people of
scotland were brought up in a stron-q tradition of unquesti,oning
obedience 1o the King. There rvas need of very clear inslruction in
the biblical teaching concerning the circur-nsiances in rvhich the
Royal will should be resisted. Before the conflict, consciences rnust
be clear, or the will to resist would be sapped. At the same time
attempts were constantly being made to come to terms with the
King. When these failed the two opposing armies met near Berwick
at the end of May.

HENDERSON MEE'TS TFIE KING

Neither side was eager to fight and negotiations soon commenced.
The Scots asked that the proceedings in their General Assembly
should be ratified and that the pri'ciple that matters civil and
ecclesiastical should be determined in Parliament and in the General
Assembly respectively, should be accepted. Henderson discussecl
the main grievances with the King: the Canons, the Liturgy, the
Prelates with their Popish and Arminian tenets. His dialectil was
much appreciated by the King, who tried his best to upset his
arguments. The upshot of the negotiations was that, althoueh the
King would not ratify the Assembly proceedings, he agreed 

*to 
the

calling of a free Assembly and a session of parliament. It is
interesting to note the reaction of the Earl of Stamford, one of the
King's advisers, on meeting Henderson and his colleagues: -

"Hindersham (Henderson) and others, defamed among us for so
many incendiaries . are, every mother's son (their carbines at
their backs, swords and pair of pistols at their girdles laid aside)
holy and blessed men, of admirable, transcendent and seraphicai

295
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learning, and say grace longer and better than our camfestrial
chaplains that ride before our regiments taking tobacco'''

. .NOLO 
EPISCOPARE' '

Henderson refused to be Moderator of the next Assernbly on the
ground that it would look like a constant moderatorship and "in

Iruth," he said, "I have not a mind to be a bishop." Shortly
afterwards, however, he received another honour: he was appointed
Rector of Edinburgh University, a post which he occupied for the
ensuing five and a half years. He did great good for the University
by seciring grants from rents previously allocated to the bishops,
anO Uy intioducing many reforms into. the educational system'

SECOND BISHOPS WAR

In the meantime it was becoming evident that the King intended
to invade Scotland again, ancl when the opening of Parliament in
1640 was postponed,lhe Scots began to gather an army which' in

August, ciossed the Tweed into En-eland. They took possession.of

Neicastle without much difficulty and were soon in a commanding
position. However, they proceeded no further but started negotia-

iions with the King in the hope of securing a firm and lasting peace.

Henderson and others went, first to Ripon and later to London, to
carry on the negotiations. His stay in London was a busy time for

Hen-derson. He was much in demand as a preacher and he did

everything in his power to accomplish the setting up of presbytery

as tire esiablshed religion in England as well as Scotland. The

negotiations resulted in the acts of the scottish Parliament being
legalised by the King.

ROYAI, CHAPLAIN

on the conclusion of his business in London, Henderson returned

to Edinburgh and rvas appointed Moderator of the next Assembly.
His health ias failing an,t he asked the Assembly for a transfer back

to his old parish of Leuchars. There was so much dismay at the
prospect of his retirement from the leadership of the Church.that
ir" *u, persuaded to remain in Edinburgh. A week or t*o later

his duties were temporarily increased. The King arrived for -the
opening of Parliament and Henderson was asked to preach before
him arr? conduct devotions in his household. The King attended
church on the Sunday morning but did not appear for the afternoon

service. He had been playing golf. After Henderson's rebuke,

however, he promised not to do that again. Indeed the Kin-e always

had a high rigard for Henderson and was prepared to take from
him what he would never have taken from anyone else'

The King's friendship, however, was looked upon by some of

the more uicharitable spirits among the Covenanters as a sign that
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Henderson was becoming less than faithful to the cause. These
views came out into the open at the Assembly of 1642. Henderson
was sufticiently put out to take what; for him, was the unusual steo
of giving a personal vindication of his concluct. "After the ventinsr
of his.-stomach," says Bailrie, the diarist of the covenanting partyl"to all our much compassion, the gracious man was eased in his
mind, and more cheerful."

SOLEMN LEAGUE AND COVENANT
Henderson's next task was to work on a Committee, set up by

the Assembly, to promote the cause of presbyterian unity between
scotland and England. when the English parliament summonec
what became known as the westminster Assembly, and asked for
the assistance of some Scottish divines, Henderson was amons the
deputation and travelled to London. There he *ur pr.r"nt i"n st.
Margaret's Church, Westminster, when the Solemn League and
Covenant, Henderson's own brain-child, was solemnly ratifi-ed. The
subscribers, English and Scottish alike, bound themielves to work
for the preservation of the reformecl religion in scotland and for
the reformation of religion in England and Ireland, in doctrine,
worship, and government, "according to the Word of God.,' Hen-
derson apparently thought that the covenant committed subscribers
fo the principles of presbytery, but the Independents could not be
convinced that presbyterianism was "according to the word of
God."

WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY
The Scottish deputation to the Westminster Assembly came, not

as members of the Assembly, but primarily as a group committed
to working for conformity in England to the scottish ehurch. The
Assembly discussed at length the "Thirty-nine Articles" until a
direction was received from Parliament requiring them to address
themselves- to the question of Church government. The large
majority of the divines were already in favour of presbytery and tf,is
system was gradually adopted. much to the dismay of the Indepen_
dents, who expected to have a thin time under irresbyterian pre_
dominance.

Cromwell was, of course, strongly opposed to the introduction of
Presbyterianism and for some time refused to subscribe to the
solemn League and covenant. Liberty of conscience was not greatly
regarded in the lTth century, and Henderson was so shocked at
Cromwell's delay in subscribihg that he seriously considered having
him impeached as a violator of the covenant. He was elad after]
wards that he had been talked out of taking such a siep, which
in any case had no hope of success.
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ln 1644 it was suggested that Henderson might be given leave
from Westminster to attend the General Assembly in Scotland.
Church government and worship were being discussed at West-
minster and the divines thought it imperative that Henderson should
stay. As Baillie put it: "These things are so high . . . . that no
living man can think Mr. Henderson may be away; and to put
him to go and return, it were very hard to venture such a jewel,

that is Jo necessary to the well-being of Chuch and State of all
these dominions."

DEBATE WITH THE KING

Henderson's last great work was a debate with the King to try
to persuade him to sign the Solemn League and Covenant. The
King was prepared to sign if Henderson could persuade him that
episiopacy was not of divine origin and that his Coronation Oath
OiA not bind him to support the constitution of the Church of
England as it was when he took the Oath. If any man could have
periuaded Charles on these two points Henderson could, and he
iaboured hard at the task. It was a vain task, and while engaged
in it, his health failecl hirn. He travelled to Scotland, where he had
not been for three years. A few days after his arrival, on l9th
August, 1646, at the age of 63, he died.

Ii has been said that the history of a country is the history of its
great men. The great triumvirate of Scottish Churchmen, Knox,
Melville and Henderson, must by this definition be regarded as
truly great. They were not only the greatest Churchmen of theit
day, they were probably the greatest men in their country of theit
Oay. Wittrout each of them, the subsequent history of Scotland'
and of England, might have treen very different. It may not have
been so obvious to them as it became to their successors in later
centuries, that freedom of religion and liberty of conscience were
the rights of every man. But they paved the way for such a freedom
by taliing the first and costliest step. Over and against the despotism
and absolutism of the Stuart rdgime, they stood out for the freedom
of their own religion and the liberty of their own conscience. They
showed that it could be done, by giving practical effect to their
belief that God is to be feared rather than man.
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THE ROMEWARD TREND
AND EVANGELICALS

by
W. MARTIN SMYTH

Protestants Awake! Beware of Compromise! These and a host
of other slogans are on the lips of people today. They imply that
the Church is in danger of losing her protest, that her very missage
is being silenced. Is it so?

On the other hand, not a few voices, influential in Church and
state,- can be heard urging that we are living in the twentieth century
and therefore should not be bound by the catch phrases of the pasi.
To refer to a man as a papist is looked upon as an insult whic^h no
Christian should tolerate. The benevolent figure of the late pope
John is the new image to supersede the lecherous beasts who onie
sat on the papal throne and bore the tiara. These were sinful men ir
a sinful age. Rome has changed. She is more tolerant; consider her
relaxations in Spain. She is more biblical; remember Kiins and his
associates in the revival of Biblical scholarship. She is a b-astion of
democracy and Christendom; recollect her Jtand against atheistic
communism. She is to be respected and we must seek fellowship
with her even to the point of union. Are such statements true?
Must we?

A MISCUIDED LOYALTY

In all honesty we must confess that many have a horror of Rome
and anything Roman. Admittedly this is not always so when we
remember that Keswick people prayerfully sing ..Let me come
closer to Thee, Lord Jesus" by the Jesuit, Ignatius Loyola, and
scores have thankfully sung Newman's "Praise to the holiest in the
heights," not to mention "Lead kindly light" from the darkness
which engulfed him in submission to papal authority. Still to a
large extent Rome is anathema to both evan,qelical and political
Protestants.

Should this be so? Does it not savour of ..Can any good thing
come out of Nazareth?" We can give God thanks for things in the
history of the Ronan communion which are good. Her doitrine of
the infallibility of Scripture is more evangelical than that which
pertains in most liberal Protestant schools today. She does acknow-
ledge man's need of a Saviour and his inability apart from the grace
of God to save himself. She has in her confessions acknowle?sed

299
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the doctrine of the Trinity and enshrines in her teaching the
orthodox standards of Nicea, Constantinople and Chalcedon.

This we admit and admire. If the cry back to Rome or the polite
courting of the Roman pontiff by monarch, politician, archbishop
and moderator amounted only to this, then we would have no
complaint. But a measure of truth will never cover up the corrup-
tion of truth and additions to truth. This is our complaint.

A MISTAKEN IMPRESSION

Too many imagine that Rome must be all right because she has
the numerical support. Might would appear to be right. The
prevalent fashion is to decry the "error" of the reformers. This is
easy since Roman scholars admit that they had a measure of truth
but their zeal and the tardiness of Roman leaders led to the split.
Blame can be shared. This is a thing of the past. We must repair
their mistakes. Rome shows signs of change. So should we.

But does she? Has she altered one iota of her teaching which
was anathema to Luther, Calvin and Knox, who were nurtured in
her bosom and knew her better than the tourist theologians who
imagine they get their answer from their globe trotting back and
forward to the Tiber's banks? Even the much heralded Hans Kiing
has made it clear that Rome cannot change her teachings for
"dogmatic definitions express the truth with infallible accuracy and
are in this sense unalterable" (The Council and Reunion, 1961,
p. 163). Instead of correcting the faults of the past she actually
adds to them. If Calvin considered her as the Synagogue of Satan
and the Pontifi as Antichrist, what would he say of a church rvhich
in doctrine has pronounced Papal Infallibility, the Immaculate Con-
ception and Bodily Assumption of Mary; which in morals throu-sh
its head blessed the savage bombing of unarmed Abyssinians and
stood by whilst Hitler butchered millions of Jews (see T'he Repre-
sentative-the provocative play by Rolf Hochhuth, which is a
historical judgment on Pius XII); which in politics interferes with
governments as in the famous Mother and Child Bill of Dr. Noel
Browne in Eire?

We reply not on Protestant propaganda to substantiate our con-
tention that Rome has not deviated from her erroneous teaching
nor will she do. The cause of reunion should not permit any to
view facts through rose-coloured spectacles. Those who think there
is possibility of an amalgamation of Rome with the Anglican com-
munion on any other grounds than the findings of the Council of
Trent along with the doctrinal definitions of 1854, 1870 and 1950
are mistaken. It is inconceivable "as anyone with the smallest
knowledge of these matters knows to be the case" (Catholic

" q
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lictt_onary of Theology, yol. ! 1962). Cardrnal Bea, president ofthe secretariat for promoting christiun unrty, t u, "ui"!ori.urrv'r.t
forth Rome's position. Reunion means i'submission in matters ofDoctrine. and -Discipline" under tn" nirnop of Rome (christian
Unity: A Catholic View, 1962, p. 63).

where do we ,tun,r tr,.ni Siluitlffou,o our attitude be? panic
:"..,.t l? have gripped the minds and controlled the actions of ,o.*.LrKe a lner slnKlng at sea with men minding themselves and leavingweaker people to drown, some think the answer is to leave theirchurches and save themselves. otners-ltrint the march of time isagainst them. They cry we can do nothing. It is prophesieJ anOwhat will be, will be.

we maintain that we shourd stand firm in the faith. This means
y1tl"yld, really grapple with the problems and know the situation.Ler eacn be fuilv oersuaded in his own mind. Learn for examplethat whilst John xkilr did play; L";;;;;; in retaxarions in spain,it was mainly at the instigaiions of f"riii"i"^ who desire a betterimage for their country thit protestalrt, "r;"y more liberty there.
-.- 

D:-loO.ttonesty from our church leaders in each detail. V"r"lrt _
rng rnstead of repainting wilr not meet the neecls of this hour.The loyal membeis of cingregati""r rlt"io really know what is
lappening' Perhaps we shoiuti a"-uoJ-ittut negotiations betweenChristian brethren should nor be .;;;; 

";; 
in the armosphere ofhush-hush take over bids. The ,."trr"on.tuve of cardinars shourdnot.be the pattern for sincere christians ,""kiog the Glory ;f ailtr,in the oneness of the Body. we """J trr.t"tore to out-think thosewho are in error' we need to outlive in 'olin.r, those whose liveswould often condemn us. we need above ail to outlov" tltorl *rroclaim that love is the test. Is it? What is love? Surely it shouldbe truth in love as Christ is both frutt on,t t_ou".

"I t ,was d^ogma in the Apostoric ages which cmplicd the heathen remnrcsand shook Greece and Rome. It *"i?og*u *ii.i."u*oL" cr;;1.i.i,l"i"'iiliiriirs slumbers ar the lime of,rtre Refoim-aii";-";.i'r;;ii;d r["'p;;;;i;i; ii;;:iof his subjects. It was clogma which on"-t unaio years ago revived ihe
3,rl: l  of Engtand. in the iays .i wiri irt"l j . '*.r1.y. Venn. and Romaine,nnd brew up ourdying crrristianity into a burning flame. rr i. air!, i ' '" i t t i ' , iJlf',T."i'y,t',".n.rJn:f.'liili,,""".1i,il::",.,'*l"n*n*:*Lf 'lntiil
rams.horns.ar Jericho, casrs down rn" oipoii i io?;i rh; b";i i ' ; ;;;;: i .;;
lit:tl,t? Fided 

doctrinal ute*s, wrroiiier ;;;; ;"y pr-." io 
-.uy 

;, ir,ir""
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SERMON

GLORYING IN TRIBUTATION
Preached in St. Paul's, Cambridge

by

"And not only so, butl l".itlTioo,)"t'""' also: knowing that
tribulation worketh patiencel and patience, experience; and. exper-

ience, hope: and hope maketh not ashamedl because the love or

God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given

spfs g5."-ftomans 5: 3-5.
This chapter is to my mind almost like the tide coming in' Yotl

have seen the tide "r."ping up the beach, going into the crevices and

crannies of the rocks, and forming little pools as it penetrates to m.e

difterent recesses. Well, it seems iather like that here. Paul's words

fl;; and his thoughts come, and as it were the truths which he is

enunciating are findiig their way now into this corner and now into

that cornei of our liies. He has already spoken of the blessings

*hi"h "orn" to the Christian through faith in Christ' We have' he

,uy." p.u." with God through our Lord Jesus Christ' If we have

tuined to this Saviour, we have been accepted by God and we knorv

that rich experience of God's forgiveness; and having been.received

6y God, *. kno* what it meant to have peace-with Him' The

enmity is gone; we are no longer rebels-against God' we are now

His friends and His servants. Y.t, tuy' Paul' and as a result of all

thtr, ;; can look forward now' We no longer look forward with

feai a'd dread to the grave and what lies beyond the 'erave; we

iook tor*urd with hopeland with confidence; we rejoice in ho_pe of

ih; gioty of God. The Christian is a man who is on the King's

highivay, with his face set towards the celestial city'

PAUL'S OWN SUFFERINGS

Then Paul introduces here a new thought and yet one that is

related ro what has gone before' He says, "Not only so"-not only

d; ;; rejoice becaise of the hope that is set before us' not only

is the Chiistian a joyful person bicause he has this confidence that

bod wlll bring him to ieaven, but, he says, even now we face

a f f i i c t i o n s a n d - w e r e j o i c e i n t h e m . N o w P a u l k n e w w e l l w h a t h e
was talking about' This is not a man who is speaking rather glibly

in an airy-iairy way about some theory; this is a man who knew in
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his own-experience what affiiction really meant. you can risten tohim as he writes on another occasion to the corinthians and hespeaks of all that he had endured for the sake of the gospel. 

-His

had not been an easy life since the day the Lord had met him on
the Damascus road. Things had been changed then for paul. He
had come to know this Jeius as his Savioui. H" had gone out tolive for Him, but he had learnt the lesson which he w-as to bringhome with such power to the churches, that we must through muchtribulation enter into. the kingdom of heaven. certainly, r"o, puur,
it rvas tribulation all the way. of course there were compensations-
P :_yt* 

fellowship wittr some of God's people unO't o* li"attyhe was strengthened and encouraged by the iupport he relceived
ItoT ..9 many of them-but there ias tri6uration. ir" ,p.ut" ti ttr"hardships he endured. He speaks of the hunger and the thirst, the
imprisonments, the stonings, the scourgings, ind he speaks of that
which is of a different kind, he speaks 

*of 
The burden thut tuy up*

him with his spirituar responsibiiity for the churches. wtrettrei itwas. affi-iction coming from withoui or whether it was some inne,
splntual pressure, Paul knew what affiiction meant. Here, he says,
we glory in tribulations, we rejoice in affIictions, because rve know
that God uses these tribulations to work out his own mercifur
purposes for us and throueh us.
. When we speak about ahiction or tribulation, we are speaking

about pressures. whether those pressures come from circumstances
in which we find ourselves, or fiom some blow that falls ;;";;r,
or whether they are due to some inner anxiety or inner Lnrion,
they seem to come with.crushing force. Indeed we use th;t;;;y
rvord sometimes in describing such an experience; we say, ,o_.on!
had.a "crushing blow" or a .,crushing disappointmeni.,, It is avivid way of describing it. It suggests s6metfri"g coming ro po*"r_
fully upon you that it seems to crush the very l#e out "i V",i 

-p""f

is not talking here about- some pinprick, some passing uootyun". o,
irritation that is here for a moment and ij gone" again. H" ;;
speaking rather about .the real pressures, the &ushin! blows, the
burdens that so press in upon u, that we can scarce go forward.
Paul says, we rejoice, rve glory in such tribulations U..uir. tl"y ur"
so fruitful.

WRONG REACTIONS TO TROUBLE

- Yet, you know, tribulation or troubre is not necessarily fruitfur.
It is not fruitful in everybody's experience; sometimes it pioduces avery different effect. We have doubtless met folk *h";;" ;;;;through testing days. It may be many of their hopes f,uu. 6."n
blasted; it may be that they face disappointment afier disappoint_
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ment; it may have been a long period of illness; whatever it has
been, it has left them embittered. There is no more tragic situation
than that of a person who has come to the end of life, and instead
of the quiet and the peace of God that you find in an old Christian,
you find hardness and bitterness and the whole reaction is, Why
has this happened to me? Why is it that other people enjoy good
health? Why is it that other people have many things that tend to
their happiness and I have been crushed by life? Yes, affiiction
does not necessarily produce fruitfulness in the life; it can produce
bitterness.

Or it can have another effect-it can produce a sort of deadness
or numbness. The blow comes with such tremendous force that
the person can scarcely think. Some people go through that kind of
experience in bereavement, when they lose someone. They cannot
weep. Weeping at such a time can be such a safety valve; it can
release the pressures. But sometimes the blow comes with such
awful force that the person is numb, and tears will not even come
to bring that blessed relief. There are some for whom trial and
tribulation and disappointment just lead deeper and deeper into
the darkness of a black and awful despair. Here is sotneone for
whom all the props have been knocked away; there seems nothing
to sustain him, and life becomes empty and meaningless, and life
indeed seems to be a dark valley with no light at all and with no
prospect of light. well, Paul says, the christian should not be in
that condition. The Christian is not a man who becomes embittered
because he faces buffetting. The Christian is not a person who
ends in despair. No, he says, we rejoice in tribulation, we rejoice in
affiiction; we glory in the crushing blows that fall.

REJOICING IN TROI. IBLE

Now I think it is most important, if rve are going to understand
what Paul is saying here, that we notice what he does rrol say. He
does not say that we glory in tribulations because tribulations are
desirable in themselves. Not a bit of it. He says. We glory in
tribulations because of the effects. It would be utterly unnatural to
glory in tribulations for their own sake. It would be utterly un-
natural to expect people to rejoice in that which is so utterly con-
trary to nature. How could we rejoice in illness for its own sake?
How could we rejoice in the death of a loved one? The idea is
intolerable. Paul himself, when he was speaking on another occa-
sion about one of his close friends, Epaphroditus, spoke of how
the latter had been very ill and in fact, looked as if he was going
to die but, he said, God spared him, and not only him but "me also,
lest I should have sorrow upon sorrow." For Paul, the death of a

' .  . - '  . ' ' ' ' . - ' . .
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beloved friend was not something to be dismissed but something
which was a grievous blow. But after all it was a greater than paul
who stood by the grave of a friencr; it was the Ldrd Jesus outside
the tomb of Lazarus and He joined in the weeping of the sisters
there. No, we do not rejoice in affiictions because- the affiictions
themselves are delightful. They are unpleasant; they are grievous;
they bring sorrow. Yet we rejoice in tiem, says piul, be-cause of
the efiects, because of the consequences, because of what God uses
these tribulations to work out in us. paul says, we rejoice 

-in

affiiction because we know that it produces patience, and patience
leads to experience, and experience leads to hope, and hope does
not let you down-this hope does not, because ihe rove of God is
shed abroad in our hearts.

we know, Paul says, that tribulation is to be wercomed because
gf tfe- blessed consequences that follow, and we say at once, ..Well
Paul, how do you know? Why are you so sure? Ii it proves in so
many lives that affiiction works in a very different way, producing
embitterment or despair, how are you so confident? iio* Oo you
know?" Well of course, it is because of what he had been saying
earlier. He has already said, I know Jesus christ; I have trustei
Him and through Him I have come to know God as my Father,
and-that is why I know that affiictions will fall i'to theii place in
God's purposes for .". I" knows by faith, because he is looking at
things from God's standpoint. one of the reasons for failurJ so
often in face of testing, is that we look at the affiiction from a
purely human standpoint, and it is only when we begin to look
at it from the standpoint of God's purposes that the ihole thing
has meaning. If you are walking alongl road, and that road is i
twisting turning one, well obviousry you can onry see the little
stretch of road in front of you; you cannot see beyond the next
bend; .and, if it is going lp over a hill, you cannot sLe beyond the
summit of the next hill. You are limited, very limited, Uy tt"
amount of vision that is available to you. If however you are up on
high ground, looking down on that road below, of course it is verv
different. You not only see this particular bend in the road, but
you see the whole roadway as it stretches on for miles ahead.
And so often, the person who is embittered, or the person who is
going through a time of black despair, is limited to the littte bit of
road that lies ahead. They know what the road has been like
behind. There have been many twists and turns and there have been
many dark patches. and now it seems to be just as bacl, and they
can see no further than the next bend. paul says, We know, becausl
we are looking at it from high ground; we have moved up into the

i:
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heavenly places; wc are with Christ and it is from the standpoint of
eternity that we look down, and we see the whole road and we
see that all things work together for good to them that love God'

How does this knowleclge come? How does this faith come?
How does this ability to look down from high ground upon the
twists in the road, how does it come? It comes surely, as faith
always comes, through the Word of God. We open our Bibles and
there we find the Lord Jesus Christ. And how do we find Him?
We find Him, in the days of His ministry, facing tribulation and
affliction. "He was despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief." We see Him facing an unending series
of adverse blows, but what do we see? We see Him, in the great
words of the epistle to the Hebrews, "For the joy that was set
before Him, He endured the Cross, despising the shame'" We see
One going through the valley of sorrow and humiliation, but all the
time He is looking ahead 1o the end of the journey. He sees the
prize, the prize of God; so He presses on. We look upon Him,
we look upon Christ, and we see affiiction from God's standpoint'
and we begin to learn ourselves. We begin to echo Paul's words,
"We know." Knowing, he says, that the trying of your faith works
patience.

WHEN TRIALS ARE PROFITABLE

Well, let us look at some of these consequences. Tribulation
works patience; patience leads to experience; and experience leads
to hope. Tribulation, says Paul-when it is accepted by faith, as a
gift from God, not something against which you rebel but something
which you gladly receive from Him, it produces patience; it produces
this quality of iteady endurance; it produces the kind of faith that
continues.- Faith that is worthy of the name, is not some brief
moment of enthusiasm: it is not a flash of zeal that quickly peters
out; it is not just like a flash of lightning that for a moment appears
across the night sky and then is gone-to many, that is all faith is.
But true faith is a faith that continues. Jesus says, "He that
endureth to the end shall be saved. No man having put his hand to
the plough and turning back, is fit for the kingdom of God."
f'aith, true faith, has an enduring quality. Paul is saying here that
this kind of faith is mature and developed so that it becomes
patience, it becomes endurance, by means of affiiction. When you
ire getting an edge on a carving knife, you do it on a steel. You
whei the knife on the steel in order that it may produce a keen
cutting edge. When a man is training for some serious athletic
conteJt, it is not through over eating and indolent living' it is
through careful diet and rigorous hard training. He deals firmly

I
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with himself; he disciplines his bocly in order to prepare himself
for the test, and he does it gladly because of the ihritt of th"
contest' The christian who imagines he will learn an enduring faith
lhl".rgl easy living is going to face disappointment. The puih*uy
to.blessing, the way to endurance, to patienie, to a steadily maturing
f."i,!, f th9 way of tribulation, of pressure, of difficufti,. Wfr/ is
this? Surely it is because in affiiction, when things ure reatty btact,
we learn what it means in a new way to call upon God. If you u."
walking on a sunny afternoon, you iuo sauntei alone rather uncon-
cerned; you can see where you are going, and Jn you go. If,
however, you are out in the country on a dirk night and yo-u huu"
f91 your way, well of course, you are desperatjy anxious for a
light; you want someone to show you the way. T[e more serious
your plight is, the more dangerous your siiuation, and so the
greater your concern. When we are walking along during those
periods of compararive ease, when there is nothing- apparJntly to
test us, it becomes all too easy to rely upon ourreiuis ,o ihut
faith tends to recede into the background. But it is when a man
goes through times of severe testing, when darkness comes down
on his very soul, when he cannot see the way aheacl, when he is
stumbling, when he feels as if he must fall, it is then that he cries
out, and sometimes cries out in sheer agony to God for His
guidance and for His power. It was when peter looked at the waves
and when he began to sink that he cried out in anguish, ..Lord
save me." It is when a christian has come to an end of himself,
when he has been so beaten down by adversity that he feels he
cannot go on, it is so often at that point that he knows what it
]n:ans to cry in a way that he has never cried before, and to lay
hold of God with an agony of faith such as formerly he did not
know. It is then that he is proving the truth of what paul is saying
here, "Tribulation worketh patienie." It is the darkness of tesiing
days; it is the crushing blow that so often comes that drives ui
afresh to the Lord, and we know what patience means.

PATIENCE LEADS TO EXPERIENCE
Patience, Paul says, this steadily enduring faith, it leads to ex-

perience. What does he mean here by experience? I believe he
means provin-e. It is through these times of affliction and difficultv.
through trusting God in the darkness, it is through this tnut you
begin to prove certain_things. First of all, you prove the.neaniog
of the grace of God. So many of the great words of Scripture slii
off our lips, and we can speak of them very easily, but hbw mucir
do we know of them? The grace of God, that favour of God to
sinners. that wonderful condescension by which God draws near to
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us, that strength which He gives, that power which is ours because I
of His mercy-of course we know about this if we are Christians, I
and we rejoice in it. But it is when we go through really testing I
times, when we have been brought right to an end of ourselves' I
when from despair we have reached out to receive this grace, well
then we can speak with a new conviction. When Paul says, "I know
whom I have believed," he is speaking as a man who has gone t
through deep waters and as a man who has been stayed up by the t
grace of God. He says, "1 know whom I_ have believed; I have }
proved Him; I am convinced that He is able to keep that which I i
have committed unto Him against that day."

There is something else that you prove in such times. You prove I
not only the grace and the goodness and the mercy of God, but t
you also prove the reality of your own spiritual experience. One
of the questions that we inevitably ask is simply this-am I truly
a Christian? I know there are many people who do not ask-
this is their tragedy. They imagine they are Christians just because
they have been brought up in a Christian horne, or because they
have always gone to church, or because they have been brought up
in this country, and they imagine that that is all that is required.
But of course the word of Christ cuts right into such folly as He says,
"You must be born again." "Unless a man is born again he cannot
see the kingdom of God," and unless we know this rich experience
of the Spirit of God in our lives, we cannot, unless with a glib empty
profession, claim to be Christians. But when a person who is truly
concerned is asking this question-am I really a Christian? Has
this really happened to me-he is desiring assurance. He wants to
be able to say-I know He is my Saviour, I am sure He has saved
me.

Well, how do you come to this assurance? You come of course
through the promises of God. Does Jesus say, "Him that comdth
unto me I will in no wise cast out?" Well, I rely upon such a
promise. Does He say, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Chriit and thou t
shalt be saved?" Again I rely upon His promise. And as I rely t
upon the promises of the gospel, so assurance is begotten and I I
say, "I know." That assurance comes as the Spirit of God works E-
in the heart. "The Spirit Himself," says Paul, "bears witness with I
our spirit that we are the children of God"; and there comes to the I
Christian this inner assurance, this inner conviction. But I believe f
Paul is saying here, there is another way in which assurance is t
deepened, and it is through tribulation. It is when you have gone Y
through the furnace of affiiction and God has met you, it is then
that assurance is even deeper than ever before' When silver is i
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$iiS;"1""4 
they p.ut it into the furnace. The dross is burnt away,

lt ts_destroyed, and that which remains is pure metal. And the
Lord sometimes, in His providential orderin! of our fives, ttrrusts
us into such experiences in order that *" muy be like silver in the'
furnace, coming through as clear metal, with ihe drors burnt away.
And coming through. such times, and proving the grace "t C"O1t
such times, a Christian comes to an iven d'e"per"arrurun." thuu
he ever had before. He says, ..I know, I know whom I have
believed; f am persuaded, beiause I have proved the Lord in Ouy,
of darkness. I know Him, He is mine, und I u- His, not ;dy;;*
but for ever."

EXPERIENCE LEADS TO HOPE
Slch experience, says paul, leads to hope. But paul had already

said earlier that the christian hopes-"ie rejoice i" rrop" oiite
glory. of God"-perfectry true, but this hope: to which te refers
now^is _a hope which has gone through the furnace and has been
purified and deepened. of course it ii true that right at the begin-
ning of the christian life, the christian has a hope.-He t u, "o-! io
knorv christ. He knows one who died and roselgain and lives and
is coming again, and _so he has a clear hope. N=o longer does he
fre.a$ tle grave; no longer does hell lie beyond for lim. He is
looking forward to heaven; he rejoices in hopl of the glory of coJ.
But -now this hope has been deepened becanse for i time there
has been darkness ancl the vision of the celestiar .rty rru. 

-re"o'.a

remote. There have been times indeed when he has almost lost
sight of it-it has been a desperate clinging on-times when he has
been-on the point of despair. But haviig iome througf, ,".t O"Vr,
well hope now is not some intermittent flickering thinglit is a steady
sure grasp of God's great promises.

. This- hope does not make you ashamed, says paul, in the sense
that_ this hope does not let you down, because the rove of God is
shed abroad in our hearts by the Hory spirit. This rur"iy r,1r"
secret of all Paul is saying. Here, he iuyi are the affiictionr, uod
it is God's purpose that these affiictions should be fruitful in our
lives; and it all comes true because in the midst of the affiictions,
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts. How often a christian
has proved in the darkest night this basic truth_He loves me.
This God loves me. This Saviour who died for me, He loves me.
The- very sustaining in the darkest night is a token of the love of
Christ, and having that love shed adroad in our hearts, well we
rejoice afresh with an even deeper hope, the hope of bling wlth
this Christ for ever.

When you have been, as I have been, a few years in a parish,

t l. -
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you get to know a lot of people personally, and I know that some
of you here have gone through tribulation. I know some of you

.have faced sorrow, faced disappointment, faced many pressures,
and I want to bring you this word tonight. There are others, of
course, and you may have faced much of which I am totally
ignorant. I imagine there are very few of us who have not gone
through testing times. For others, it may be that your days have
been reasonably sunny. Well, life will not always be thus. There
will inevitably be big tests ahead, and what is my word for you?
It is this same word. Paul says, We glory, we rejoice in tribulations,
not in themselves, but we rejoice in them because of what God
does through them. Through the affiiction He teaches us what it
means to have a steady enduring faith. He teaches us what it means
to prove Him to be the faithful God. He deepens our hope, He
sheds His love abroad in our hearts, and He sets our face afresh
towards the celestial city.

But I feel there may be someone here tonight and all that I have
been saying is beside the mark. [f you have not come, as Paul
had come, to the first step of the journey; if you do not know
the Lord Jesus, well all I have been saying is completely beside
the point; it does not fit into place. I ask you therefore tonight,
whether it is in the midst of affiiction, or whether it is with the
inevitable certainty of afliction to come, have you got a hope,
have you got that which rvill light up even the grave with hope and
assurance? You say you have not? Well then I point you to this
Christ tonight. Why not turn from your sin tonight? Turn to this
Lord Jesus Christ: this One who died for sinners; this One who
rose again, who lives to save sinners; this One who said, "Come

unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden and I will give you
rest." May the Lord turn us to Christ tonight that in Him we
may know this peace, this hope, this confidence which looks forward,
even in the darkest night, to the dawning of the eternal day.
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DECLINE AT OLNEY
The visitor entered the market place and stopped as if by com_pulsion- The very silence arrested movement. ti" ,quur" was not

a true four-sided affair, but a triangle enclosed by buildings on allthree sides' In the centre was a iobbled area for market stalls,
surrounded by a road which led off discreetly at the three "orn.ir,
to other sections of the town. This day there was nothing to suggest
the bustling and the ba.rgaining, the halooing and the nJilering"ind
all the exhilarating hullabaloo of the usual market dav. ThE olcl
town pump in the centre was exposed to view in all its battered
disuse. But there was the first awakening of movement, p.rt upr,
away in the far corner. A' ord man *ut-iitting contempruii"! ti"
canvas and boards and trestre which would form his next day's"stall.
Poor old sam-it wourd take him harf a day to estabiish his
tottering stand on these rough, round cobbles, and yet time seemed
to oblige him by standing still on this silent afternoon.

Then came a more positive stir. A door openecl and shut, and
a farm labourer shambred as fast as his hob-naired boots would
carry him, down the road and out, his head bent as if in apology
for daring to disturb the srumbering scene. The visitor-lo;i;J;,
the homes and buildings with u n6"o interest. There was not a
discordant note. Antiquity and uniformity were supreme. Even the
bow'fronted shop windows were dirnly and cliscreetly uaorn"J.
There were no blaring advertisements in phosphorescent puint, tfr"r"
were no cinemas, there were no coffee bars, there *"r" no garish
modern facades, there was nothing in fact which had not rem"ained
substantially the same for the lasitwo hundred years.

There was one building, however, which did seem to dominate
$ig-rrtty' probably because it was in the exact ..nt." of u .o*- uoj
higher than its neighbours by at reast two stories. The visitorjerked once more into motion and sauntered over to read " ,;;ii
pink handbill' displayed in the bottom right-hancr window. Thi;
rnlormed him that here had lived a minister who in his day had been
a foremost preacher of the Gospel. one was invited for a smail fee
to view his inkstand, his counterpane, his nightcap, ttre tennet i"
1h1ch h9 kept his dog and a host of other domestic niceties. The
visitor declined the invitation, preferring the spiritual image of the
man to a vierv of his temporal effects. He turned and lookEd round
the market once more; apart from the fact that the old man in the
corner was now on his feet, battling with the canvas awning which
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enveloped him, all was still the same, and it must have been the same
scene upon which the preacher gazed two centuries gone by.

The visitor looked up and his attention was caught by the church
spire rising above the town. Must be just round the corner' Should
be an interesting place, with such a gospel tradition. He followed
the path which the preacher must so often have taken past the
paddock and into the church. At once the discord of change rang
out. The air was stale with incense, and a dim, superstitious light
flickered at the far. east end, to which access was forbidden' Brass
bells of pagan design stood at the foot of each so-called altar. lt
was more like a heathen shrine than a Christian house of prayer.
Outside nothing had changed-the way of life of the people, the
buildings in which they lived and the needs of their hearts, but the
life had gone out of their religion and the Gospel was surely forgot-
ten. How sad, how dreadfully sad were the thoughts of the dis'
illusioned visitor as he turned to go-the externals, the material
things were so smugly and safely preserved, but the heart had gone
out of the matter. 

* + * x
"The new vicar found a band of praying people in the church at

Olney, men and women who had long walked in the light and
comfort of the Gospel. 'The Lord has led me by a way that I little
expected,' he wrote in 1765, 'to a pleasant lot where the Gospet
has been many years known and is highly valued by many.' He
threw himself at once into the work of his parish. . . . There were
daily meetings for prayer or for Bible study in a large house near
the church, and cottage meetings were often held in the most
remote corners of the parish. The congregations grew and galleries
were built; yet 'there seemed no more room in the body of the
church than before "'

-M. L. LoeNr-Oxford and the Evangelical Succession.

I
I

,,whatever weakens your reason, impairs the tenderness_ of your.conscience,
obscures your sense of Cod. incrcases the strength and authorlty ol.your
Uoav ou"i your mind-that thing is wrong, however innocent it may be in
itself."-Susan nah lil esleY.
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THE POWER OF THE WORD OF GOD
by

JOHN FLAVEL
lohn Flavel vas one ol the puritan ministers ejected in 1662-his lather was also eiected then- He continued. to ,ltiniste/-_
at one titne narrowly escaping intprisonDtent-until his deotlt
in 1691.

Rom. 7:9: "For I was alive without the law once; but when the
commandment came, sin revived and I died."

DocrnrNn: There is a mighty efficacy in the word, or law of
God, to kill vain confidence, and to quench carnal mirth in the
hearts of men, when God sets it honie upon their consciences
(2 Cor. I0:415).

In the opening of this point: -
First,I shall give you some demonstrations of the mighty power

and efficacy that there are in the word or law of God- This will
appear-

(l) From the various subjects on whonr it works-the hearts and
consciences of men of all orders and qualities have been reached
and wounded to the quick by the two-edged sword of God's law.
Some among the great and honourable of the earth have been made
to stoop and tremble under the word. 'The wise and learned of the
world have felt its power (Acts 17:34). yea, the most simple and
illiterate have been wonderfully changed and wrought upon by the
power of this word-"The testimonies of the Lord make wise the
simple." Those that have been prejudiced by the worst and most
Godless education have been the subjects of its mighty power, and
men of the most profligate and debauched lives have been wonder-
fully changed and altered by rhe word (1 Cor.6: l0/11).

(2) The mighty efficacy of the law of God appears in the manner
of its operation; it works suddenly, it strikes like a dart through
the hearts and consciences of men (Acts 2:37). A wonderful
change is made in a short time and, as it works quickly and
suddenly, so it works irresistibly, with an uncontrolled power upon
the spir i ts of  men ( l  Thess. l :5;  Rom. 1: 16).

(3) The wonderful power of the law or word of God is seen in
the strange effects which are produced by it in the hearts and lives
of men.

It changes and alters the frame and temper of the mind; it moulds
a man into a quite contrary temper (Gal. 1: 23). Thus a tiger is
transformed into a lamb by the power of the word of God.

3 1 3
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It makes a soul forgo and quit the dearest interests it hath in
this world for Jesus Christ (phil. 3: 7-9). Riches, honours. self-
righteousness and dearest relations are denied and forsaken. R"-
proach, poverty and death itself are willingly embraced for Christ's
sake, when once the efficacy of the word-hath been felt upon the
hearts of men (l Thess. l: 6).

Secondly, let us see wherein the efficacy of the word upon the
souls of men principally consisteth.

(l) It hath an awakening efficacy upon secure and sleepy sinners;
it rouses the conscience and brings a man to a sense and leernc of
apprehension (Eph. 5: 13 I l4). The first effectual touch of the w:ord
startles the drowsy conscience.

(2) The law of God hath an enlightening efficacy upon the minds
of men; it is a light shining into the very heart of mari (2 Cor. 4:6).
The sins that were hid from our eyes, and the danger that was
concealed by the policy of Satan, now lie clear and opln before us
(Eph. 5:8).

(3) The word of God hath a convincing efficacy; it sets sin in
order before the soul (Psa. l:21). As an army d.a*r, up in an
exact order, so the sins of youth and age as a great and terrible
army are drawn up before the eye of the conscience, and it hath
nothing to say why the wrath of God should not come upon it
to the uttermost (Rom. 3: 19).

(4) The law of God hath a soul-wounding efficacy; it pierces into
the very soul and spirit of man (Acts Z:31). No outward trouble,
affiiction. disgrace or loss ever touched the quick as the word of
God doth.

(5) The word hath a heart-turning, converting efficacy in it.
It ig a regenerating as well as a convincing word (t pei. t:23;
I Thess. l: 9). The law wounds, the gospel cures; the law discovers
the evil that is in sin and the misery that follows it; and the spirit
of God, working in fellowship with the word, effectually turnj the
heart from sin. Thus you see what the power of the word is.

Thirdly, in the last place it will concern us to enquire whence
the word of God hath all this power.

(1) Its power is not in, or from itself. It works not in a physical
way, as natural agents do; for then the eftect would alwavJ foilow.
gxcept it were miraculously hindered; but this spiritual efficacy
is in the word, as the healing virtue was in the waters of Bethesda
(John 5:4). How often is the word preached and no man awakened
or convinced by it!

(2) The power of ihe word is not communicatecl to it bv the
instrument that manageth it (l Cor. 3:7). If the effects of the word
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were in the power of him that preacheth it, then the blood of all
souls that perish under our ministry must lie at our door.

(3) If you say, whence then hath the word all this power? Our
answer is, it derives it from the spirit of God (l Thess. 2: 13). It is
a successful instrument only when it is in the hand of the Spirit,
without whose influence it never did, nor can convince, convert or
save any soul. Now observe: -

(a) The Spirit hath a glorious sovereignty over the word itself
whose instrument it is to make it successful or not, as it pleaseth
Him (Isa. 4:l0lll). Those things upon which ministers bestow
greatest labour in their preparation, and from which accordingly
they have the greatest expectation, these do nothing, while some-
thing that dropped as it were at random from them, like a chosen
shaft. doth the work.

(b) The Spirit of the Lord hath a glorious sovereignty over the
soul wrought upon; it is his peculiar work "to take away the stony
heart and to give an heart of flesh." We may reason, exhort and
reprove, but nothing will abide till the Lord sets it home. The
Lord opened the heart of Lydia under Paul's ministry, and He
opens every heart that is effectually opened to receive Christ. We
may say concerning such souls, as Martha did concerning her
brother Lazarus, "Lord, if thou hadst been here my brother hacl
not died." So, Lord, if thou hadst been in this sermon, these
sinners had not remained dead.

(c) The SpiLit hath dominion over the times and seasons of con-
viction and conversion. Therefore the day in which souls are
wrought upon is called "the day of l{is power" (Psa. ll0:3). That
shall work at one time which had no efficacy at all at another time;
because this, and not that, was the time appointed.

Thus the commandment comes, sin revives and vain hope gives
up the ghost.

Infercnce (1). Is there such a mighty power in the word? Then
certainly the word is of divine authority (l Thess. 2: l3). Can the
word of a mere man convince the conscience, so terrify the heart,
so discover the secret thoughts of the soul as to put a man into such
tremblings? No, a greater than man must needs be here; none but
God can so open the eyes of the blind, so open the graves of the
dead, so change and alter the frame and ternper of a man's spirit
or so powerfully raise, refresh and comfort a drooping, dying soul.

Inference (2). Judge from hence what an invaluable mercy the
preaching of the word is to the rvorld. It is a blessing far above our
estimation; little do we know what a treasure God committeth to
us in the ordinances. It is the very power of God unto salvation

t.
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(Rom. 1: 16). And salvation is ordinarily denied to those to whont
the preaching of the word is denied (Rom. 10: 14).

Iiference (3). How sore and terrible a judgment lies upon the
souli of those men to whom no word of God is made powerful
enough to convince and awaken them! O what a stupendous
judgment is here (Heb. 6:7/8). What a sore judgment and sign of
bod's displeasure would you account it if your fields were cursed;
if you should manure, plough and sow them, but never reap the
fruit of your labour, the increase still being blasted? And yet this
*ete nothing compared to the blasting of the word to your souls
(2 Cor. 2:16). The Lord affect our hearts with the terrible strokes
of God upon the souls oi men!

You that never felt any power in the word at all' I beg you, in
the name of Him that made you, to think upon yourselves'

No judgment of God on this side of hell is greater than a hard
heart and-blind conscience under the word; it were much better
that the providence of God should blast thy estate, take away thy
children, or destroy thy health than harden thy heart and sear thy
conscience under the word inasmuch as thy soul is better than thy
body even as eternity is more valuable than time and spiritual
judgment more terrible than temporal. God doth not inflict a more
i"ttiUl" stroke upon any man in this world. Let this be a matter of
serious consideration and warning to such as have only felt some
transient and ineffectual operations of the gospel upon their souls.

Ohl that such men would consider that the dying away of their
convictions is that which threatens the life of their souls for ever.
Now is the bud withered, the blossom blasted; and what expectation
of fruit is there after this, except the Lord revive them again?
The Lord open tnen's eyes to discern the danger of such things as
these (Jude 12; Heb. 10:58).

In the last place let us give a word of counsel and advice to them'
upon whom ihe word works effectually and powerfully;-to..ylol"
hiarts the commandment is come home to revive sin, and kill their
vain hopes.

God hath stopped you in that path that leads down to hell, and
none that go there do ever return again or take hold of the paths of
life. Oh! it ir bettet to weep, tremble and be distressed now, than
to mourn without hope for ever' Let it not trouble you that sin
hath found you out. If it so revive as to kill all vain hopes in thee,
and send thee to Christ alone as thy only door of hope, fear not;
these troubles will prove the greatest mercies that ever befell thee
in this world, if they thus work, and continue to work upon thy soul'

Others there are upon whom the word hath its full eftect as to
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conversion. Oh bless God for ever for this mercy; you cannot.
sufficiently value it! God hath not only made it a Convincing and
wounding but a converting and healing word to your soulsl He
hath not only revived your sins and killed your vain hopes, but
lego.tle1 you_ again to a full and lively hope: see that you be
thankful for this mercy. How many have sat under the same word,
but never felt such effeits of it. o let this beget thankfulness in your
souls; let it make you love the word as long as you live (psa.
1 l9:  93).

But, above all, I beseech you to make it appear that the com-
mandment hath come home to your hearts, with power to convince
you of the evil of sin, by your tenderness and care to shun it as
long as you live. You that have had such inward terrors and
fears of spirit about it will be loth to feel those distresses of
conscience again for the best enjoyment in the worlcl."Blessed be God if any word has been brought home to our
hearts which hath been instrumental in bringing us to Christ."

EHfEPil
In memory of

The Revd. JOHN CONDER, n.o.
Pastor of a church at Cambridge

16 years and afterwards at
Moorfields, London 21 years.

PRESIDENT OF
The Independant College, Homerton

Born in Cambridgeshire, l7l4
Died at Hackney May 30, l78l

Aged 67 years.

I have sinned
I have repented . . . . I have trusted

I h a v e l o v e d . . . . I r e s t
I shall arise

and through the grace of Christ,
however unworthy,

I shall reign.
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PRAYER
by

P. TUCKER
This is tht second oJ a series of studies
originally given in the Eqst London Taber'
nacle Bible School.

I Peter 2.
I.-THE DEFINITION OF PRAYER

We have given a definition of prayer by Thomas Watson. "Prayer

is an oftering up of our desires to God in the Name of Christ for
things agreeable to His Will." We shall look at some of the words
that are carefully chosen in this definition.

L Prayer is an ofiering. When we go back to the Old Testament
we read there of the many offerings that were used on the brazen
altar. But we know that the believer is not required to bring that
type of offering to God because all these Old Testament offerings
have been fulfilled in the Person and work of our Lord Jesus Christ'
So the offerings that God requires of us are not ceremonial offerings
bui rather spiritual ofierings. Remember 1 Peter 2:5. Here the
great doctrine of the priesthood of all believers is taught. We are
called upon to offer up spiritual sacrifices unto God by Jesus Christ.
And one of those spiritual sacrifices is prayer. Heb. 13: 15 amplifies
this. Just as the priest of the Old Testament offered up ceremonial
sacrifices upon the brazen altar, so we who belong to this covenant
and dispen-ation are to offer up sacrifices of praise and prayer and
devotion to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. There is something
elevating about prayer. When we pray we are not simply asking
God to come down to our level but in the deeper sense we are
asking Hirn to lift us up into fellowship with Him.

2. Prayer is an olJering up of our desires. That word "desires"

comes again and again in Scripture in connection with prayer' And
it is used in two different ways. It is used first of all as the unspoken
clesire, the longing of the heart. We get this in Psalm l0:17' The
silent desire and the open desire are brought together in Psalm
21:2. So in this matter of prayer the desire may be spoken or
unspoken. lf it is contmunion with God then it is prayer whether
audible or silent.

3. Prayer is an oflering up of our desires to God. So God is to
be the object of our prayers. Prayers are not to be offered to anyone
other than to God. Now. Scripture is very explicit about this. Any
other person addressed in prayer makes us an idolater. See Col.
2: 18-19. The humility condemned is not Christian humility but a
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false and perverted lowliness which deemed God was so inaccessible
He could only be approached through the mediation of inferior
beings. That kind of humility is a false philosophy, so paul comes
down very strongly against this worshipping otingels. (a) We are
not to call upon anyone in prayer in whont we hive not savingly
believed. Who are we trusting for salvation? Are we trustint{
angels or the Virgin Mary or saints? See Rom. l0: 14. ..How
shall they call on Him in whom they have not believed"? (b) Gotl
is the only One Who hears prayer. "O Thou that hearest prayer,
unto Thee shall all flesh come." In order to hear and answer prayer
that Being must be possessed of certain qualities of infinity. 

'(i)'He

must be omniscient. He must be able to isolate each individual
prayer and give it the maximum of attention as if that were the onlv
prayer coming up to Him. (ii) He ntust be onmipotent. He must
have all power to answer our prayers.

4. It is fitting for us to ask ourselves the Scriptural order of
approach to God. He is Father, Son and Holy Spirit. It cannot
be wrong to pray to the Lord Jesus Christ because He is God.
manifest in the flesh. The disciples came to Him and prayed to
Him virtually; people who needed healing knelt clown belore ttim
and Stephen in his dying moment addressed the Lord Jesus. In
2 Cor. l2:8 it was to the Lord Jesus that paul prayed. Nor can
it be wrong to pray to the Holy Spirit because-He also is God
and_has all the qualities of Deity. InEz.37:9 we find the prophet
in that vision virtually appealing to the Holy Spirit. We tnowihat
the breath there is a type of the Holy Spirit. But it is true to say
from the Word of God that the normal approach to Deity is to
address Cod the Father through the Name or merit of thi Lord
Jesus Christ, by the influence and help of the Holy Spirit. See
Iohn 16: 23-24: Romans 8:26-27; Eph. 6: 18. Note also Eph. 2: lg.
The Goal of our praying is the Father; we have access unto the
Father. The Door through which we enter into the audience cham-
ber to have fellowship with the Father is the Lord Jesus Christ.
But the usher (if we dare use that expression) who directs and
guides us into the very audience chamber is the Holy Spirit. It is
so easy to keep using the word "Jesus" in prayer ancl not to have
this larger conception of the whole Trinity being involved in the
worship of God. God is my Father; the Lord Jesus is the Mediator;
the Holy Spirit is my helper and my Instructor.

II.-SOME OF THE ASPECTS OF PRAYER THAT ARE MENTIONED
IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

_ Pluygi is an expression of man's personal life with a personal
God. When you and I engage in conversation we do nof have a
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prescribed formula, or order of talking with each other, nor do we
always talk along the same lines. Similarly in our relationship with
God. If we are true children of God then we come to a Heavenly
Father and according to our need and circutnstance so we shall
address Him. Prayer is like living. You cannot study it beforehand
and prescribe and pre-arrange it, it depends really upon the living
situation in which you find yourself. And there are various aspects
of this ministry of prayer.

1. Supplication and petition. They mean that form of prayer
that has to do with a definite asking and request. It is interesting
to note that in the New Testament the word translated prayer more
often than not refers to supplication and petition. There is more
said in the New Testament about this direct asking than about any
other aspect of prayer. See Phil. 4: 6. And the Lord Jesus talked
to them about asking, seeking, and knocking. Our Heavenly Father
wants us to come with our petitions and supplications. Sometimes
we may ask selfishly or as James puts it '0. . . amiss. . . ." Sometimes
we may ask ill advisedly, we do not know all the implications'
But if we really are sincere and are really seeking the Lord's best
for our lives and for others, the Lord is a gracious Heavenly
Father. He will know how to answer; and the fact that you and I
can come with our petitions and supplications reminds us how
precious is this relationship to God.

2. Thanksgiving. Eph. 5:20; 1 Thes. 5:18. It is so easy to
ask, but it is also easy to forget to say thank you. And it is not
good for us to be ungrateful and it is not honouring God to be
ungrateful. God delights in the gratitude that His children show
toward Himself. Thanksgiving glorifies God. See Luke 17: 18.

3. Praising God. lf you go through the Psalms you will find
that no small portion of them is taken up with songs of praise.
See Psalm 33: 1; 65: 1; 150:2. There is a very close connection
between thanksgiving and praise. Sometimes they overflow into
each other. And yet the early Church fathers separated them and
on Scriptural ground and this is what they said. They said that in
the Scripture thanksgiving is giving glory to God for what He has
done for us. That came out in Ephesians 5:20 and again in I Thes.
5: 18. Praise, say the old divines, is giving glory to God for what
He is in Himself, not for what He gives, but for what He is; and
this brings us into the realm of adoration. So it is one thing to
thank God for His benefits and hope that He will continue to extend
them towards us. It is another thing to praise God for what He
is in and of Himself apart from any gift that He may lavish upon us'
This means a real appreciation of the loveliness of God and the
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beauty of His character and the splendour and majesty of His
attributes. God said "Whoso offereth praise glorifieth'me."
- 4. Cortfession. This is a very importani element in prayer.
God cannot look upon iniquity. Even-the heavens u.. ,n"i"un in
His.sight..He charges His angels with folly. The highest heavenly
intelligencies are pure spirit and holiness, yet their holiness is but
a pale reflection of the thrice Holy God and they cover their faces
and feet and cry "Holy, holy, holy."

O how shall I, whose native sphere
Is dark, whose mind is dim,

Before the Ineffable appear,
And on my naked spirit bear

That uncreated beam?
I can only come into the presence of such a holy God recognising
my own unworthiness, confessing my sin, pleading nothing tut ttri
merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus clirist. In the cf,urch of
England service, prayer always begins with confession. It comes
right at the beginning of the service. I do not think the Bible lays
down any hard and fast rule about this matter. I have been looking
at the prayers of Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah and fincl that eaci
of them ascribes glory and praise to God first; but very soon thev
come to this matter of confession because we cannot come into the
preseuce of God with unclean hands and hearts. we have to confess
our sins_and plead only the mediation ancl merit ot our great High
Priest (James 4: 8)' 

(To be continuedr.

.We must conquer-some of us especially-our tenclency to let,ity.
A great distinction exists hetween holy cheerf urness which'is a virtie,
anrl that general levitlt, \yh\s1, is a vice. There is a le,,,ity which has
rtot enouglt lrcqrt to laugh, but trifles with everything; it is flippunt,
Itollow, unreal. A hearty laugh is no more levity thin a heariy cry'.
I speak of tlwt religious t,eneering which is pretentious bui thin,
superlicial, and insincere about tlrc weightiest matters. Gocllirtess is
tto jest, nor is it a mere form. Beruare of being actors.

C. H. SpuncroN
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.Eeanning tft.e .8,ang.rmge
"( J.ndin

by

MARGARET GILBERT

Two letters lron a nev ni.ssionary show some ol the
problents ol the earl.y days ol nrissionary service and
ulso sotnetl ing ol the spiritual need ol India' 

september gth.

The rain has stopped and the sun is coming outl Perhaps this is
an almost daily event in England, and you will not realise how
thrilled we were to see the sun shining clearly for the first time
for two months. Many of you will have thought of me working
in oppressive heat, but I have spent this summer 7,000 feet high in
the foothills of the Himalayas, and the cold and damp have been
more of a trial tlran the heat! Every Indian seems to have an
enormous black umbrella, usually very tattered, which in the
monsoon is a protection against the rain, and the rest of the year
serves as a protection against the sun, and my European umbrella
has not been so effective as I've climbed daily to the Language
School at the top of the hill.

All my time, since I arrived in February, has been spent in
studying Hindustani. We have every help to make the study easier,
and to make sure that we learn it correctly. Our teachers are
experienced and we have a course which is the result of years of
experience. The most modern aid is a "language laboratory" where
we have an hour daily with a tape recorder repeating words or
sentences over and over again in an efiort to get the pronunciation
and intonation correct. As well as grammar, and new words, we
have now learnt nearly 300 model sentences which we can alter to
use for a wide variety of situations. We are learning to tell simple
parables and miracles, and to read some of the well known passages
of the New Testament fluently. At times it seems impossible that
we will ever speak fluently or easily, then at other times there are
encouragements.

I was thrilled the first time that I understood all three points of a
sermon! Every efiort we make to speak even a few words to the
servants or to people in the Bazaar is listened to patiently, and
obviously appreciated, and at present I am enjoying reading St. Luke
in Hindustani, and understandin.q most of it.

r *
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A vital part of our language study is daily conversation with our
Indian teachers, and sometimes they are able to use this time to
explain some of the many customs of India, and to try to help us to
understand the ways of thinking of the Indian people. Unless we
were warned we might easily make lhc mistake of admiring a
wontan's new born baby, or insult someone by offering food or
money with the left hand! We quickly realised how much there
is to learn, and that even after many years we will still probably
appear as ignorant foreigners, but it is good to be warned of some
of these things.

Our first day in India was a Sunday, which we spent travelling
across the country by train. We noticed at once the Temples in
each village, and the almost complete absence of Churches. North
India is the stronghold of Hinduism. Ram and Krishna, both
believed to be incarnations of Vishnu, one of the Hindu Gods,
both lived in this area. Allahabad is at the meeting of the two great
rivers Ganges and Jumna, and at the junction, or Sungam, a third
mythical stream is believed to join the other two. Here, each;
January, over a hundred thousand pil-urirns come to bathe in the
river, seeking for forgiveness. Every twelfth year there is a special
festival, drawing over a million people. In March I was able to visit
the other great centre of Hindu pilgrimage on the Ganges, Benares,
the city of innumerable temples. There are all kinds of temples,
from the new university temple, light and airy with plaques on the
walls carrying quotations from the Hindu writings, or the large
central temple with a shining golden dome and surrounded by
narrow streets, to the small images along the streets, each with its
garland of flowers from a worshipper. Through the streets wander
the sadhus or holy men, mixing with the crowds of pilgrirns, and
the cows which ari' a feature of every street scene in India. Many
of India's widows come to spend their last days and to die in
Benares. Every nrorning the pilgrims come down to bathe in
"Mother Ganga."

We were oppressed by the spiritual darkness of this "holy" city,
where men are struggling by their works to obtain the salvation
which God would give them in Christ. It is these contacts with the
Hinduism which encourages us to go on studying the language so
that we may be able to present the gospel in a tongue which can
be understood.

I am now in the "sacrecl" city of Allahabad, *n"3"T"illfo:::
studying Hindustani since October, when I moved here from the
hills. Yesterdav. as the sun rose, I went down to one of the
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frequent smaller festivals, mixing with the crowds going to bathe.
As we watched them in the water performing their sacred ritual,
drinking the water and throwing garlands of flowers into it, we
realised again the spiritual darkness of so much in India. At
language school my teacher has told me that those who bathe on a
certain day are saved from hell, so there is little wonder that great
crowds throng to the river to bathe at the sacred cities of North
lndia. What greater incentive to language study could there be
than to see the crowds "as sheep without a shepherd"?

I find it difficult to realise that I have been in India now for
almost a year. Almost all of it has been spent in studying Hindus-
tani-it is encouraging now to be able to attend a Hindustani church
each Sunday and to find that I can understand more each week.

From next May I shall be teaching again, at Kimmins High
School, Panchgani, near Poona in Western India, and it will be a
great joy to be back in a classroom again. The school is in a lovely
position in the hills and has about two hundred girls, almost all
boarders. I have been told of one girl from the school who is now
witnessing for Christ in Calcutta University. Will you pray that the
Lord will bring many of the girls to Himself and that many will go
out to be faithful witnesses wherever He leads them?

COMING EVENTS?

"Roman Catholic archbishops and bishops meeting in London
yesterday heard that there had been a substantial decline since
1959 in the number of converts. So reads a news item. It continues:
"A survey in the Liverpool archdiocese showed that many Roman
Catholics think the friendliness shown in the Vatican Council to
the other Churches has produced a delaying factor in men and
women turning to Rome." In other words, there are many who
are delaying turning to Rome as individuals in the belief that it
won't be very long before the churches to rvhich they belong will
make the same turn as fellowships. They are certainly being given
plenty of encouragement to entertain such a belief.

";r
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THEOLOGY
THE COVENANT IN THE

OtD TESTAMENT
by

J. A. MOTYER
When Zacbarias, filled with the Holy Ghost, sang in prophetic

strain over his new-born son, he saw ihis wonderful event in his
own fanrily circle as part of the age-long purpose of God, and he
called it by the name which the S&ipturis haO taugnt hil;;;;
God, said he, has remembered His Cbvenant. Furti'ermor", t " put
his finger unerringly on the heart of the covenant idea, for he
oennecl rt as "the oath which He sware" (Luke r:72-75). In fact
the words of Zacharias atlhis point form the most striking definition
of "covenant" which is found in the Bible. He tells ui that it is
founded upon God's oath, and that it aims at the deliverance of
God's people and the establishing of them in the presen.. of coa i'
holiness, righteousness, and fearlessness.

our study is entirely occupiecr with the olcl restament teachins
on this theme and, since it is the heart of the old r.rt"*""i, *E
shall only be able to touch upon its main aspects. But the outline
provided by zacharias prompts four questions: what is involved
in this oath of God? How is-the deliverance accomplished? what
is the ohligation laid upon covenant man? And in wihat terms croes
the Old Testament see the covenant perfected?

I,-THE COVENANT AND ITS FOUNDATION

.*"1 yit_l take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a God,,(Exod.  6 :7 ) .
fn one form or another this oath runs through the Bible as

expressive of the unchanged purpose of God (e.g. den. lZ:7; Deui.
7 :6 -9 ;2  Sam.  7 :24 :  Jer .3 l :33 ;  Ezek .  l1 :20 ; -2  Cor .  6 :  i6 ; i ; ; :
2l:3' etc'). The covenant is the outward expression of this"u*"-
p^lained divine purpose to take from among sinners " p."pl" i;;
God's own possession. The way in which tire great covenant oath
is stated throws the whore opeiation on to Gol, anc teacrres ihaijust as it arises out of His till so it depends upon Hi; ;;;;;-;iexecution.

But it does arise from His wilr and from no other source. This is
displayed most remarkabry in the passage where for trr" nrri ilr*
the covenant is explicitly mentioned. Genesis 6 shows us a situaii,on

The Gospel Magazine
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of deserved and inescapable judgment on a world wide scale. lt
admits of no exceptions: "man" is evil outwardly and inwardly
(v. 5); the Lord repents that He made "man" (v. 6); and vows
"I wilt destroy man" (v. ?). Against this background we read that
"Noah found grace" (v. 8). Careful consideration of this statement
here and in other passages where it is found reveals that we only
see its true significance when we invert it, reading instead that
"Grace found Noah." Genesis 6:9 is markedly carefui to remove
from the reckoning any thought that it was for his character that he
was so chosen by God; one of the dividing statements characteristic
of Genesis clivides verse nine from verse eight. The reason for the
choice of Noah is locked in the secret counsels of God.

This same activity of sovereign grace is seen wherever God acts
in pursuance of His covenant. To Abram, at the very moment of his
justification by faith, the reminder is given that prior to this response
of his there was the act of God in bringing him out from Ur
(Gen. 15:?). He was not chosen because of his faith; he believed
because he was chosen. Likewise, it was an act of unmoved divine
grace which chose Israel of the two nations rvhich, in Egypt' both
iay under the threat of judgment: "because the Lord loveth you,
and because he would keep the oath which he sware unto your
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out" (Deut. 7:8). But why did
the Lord so love? Why did He love the fathers and choose their
seed after them? (Deut.4:37)' The Bible gives no answer; the
Bible is satisfied only lvith the expression, "Sovereign Grace."
This is the foundation of the Covenant.

II.-THE COVENANT IN ITS OPERATION
"Behold, the blood of the Covenant" (Exod. 24:8).

How does the covenant, grounded as it is in the secret will of

God, take effect on the plane of history? In reply to this we will

note that there is a common feature in the covenant dealings of

God with Noah, Abram, and Israel: the offering of sacrilice. In

the case of Noah, the sacrifice lies on the perimeter of God's

covenant promises, but yet is in some way associated with the actual

endorsing of the covenant with Noah. We read how God delighted

in the worship ofiered to Him by the people whom He had delivered
(Gen.8:21). and His heart went out in goodness towards then.

It cannot be said that the sacrifice produced the covenant, because

it had been promised long before and put into operation already

and experienced by man (Gen. 6: l'1): but yet it cannot be said on

the other hand that there is no connection, as the close sequence

of verses from Gen. 8:21 to 9: 17 shows. But the actual connection

is not revealed.
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III.-THE COVENANT IN ITS"He declared unto you his covenant
ments" (Deut. 4: l3).

DEMAND

. . . the ten command-

327
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,. 
In thg same way, in the Covenant with Abram, while sacrifice nowles at the centre of the covenant making (Gen. 15:9ff) we are notin fact told what actuar part_it played. fhe revelation'ot ttre placeald meaning of sacrifics is shoivn through Moses. tn oroer ti seethis as clearly as possibre, it is necessai to note first that Moses

Yi:j:ll]"jr=Egypt with a clear plan of campaign ourlined by c;;r nere are nrst to be certain acts of God in which no deliverance iseffected. The clue that these are over and that the moment ofredemption has come is the contest over the firstborn .on, 1E"oO.4:21-23). This situation matures when, after nine plagues iexoO.l0: 28), Pharaoh breaks off negotiations with tvtoses] und CoOil fo.rgs him of ' ,yet one,nor.  f lague,,( l t :  l ,4t t) .  The momentof deliverance has come, ancl with ii the revelation of the pu..oue,
requirement (12: ltr). Here, and again at the heart of couenanttransaction, lies sacrifice, but now to be explained in full.

The heart of the matte.r is simplicity itself: on fassover nightIsrael. and Egypt are alike undei the judgment of God. If anIsraelite walks outside, or carelessly omits the requirement of God,he is as liable to. judgment^from-the destroyer as ever any Egyptian
was! In this situation of totar judgmeni, God has u!uin""i,"J"selection unto salvation. Israel.ii dlstinguished fr". E;tpi;;
saved from judgrnent by the blood of ihe lamb. rr,e iuirai'iuepresents us with thre_e_trulhs concerning the blood: (l) C; ;;satisfied by the blood (12: 13.23). when fre sees rhe blood, norhinefurther is asked. The desrroyer passes "". (a Ti;;;;;;i;;'e;;
are secure (12:22). The btood is a perfect shelter f'o, tn"_. aoJ(3) Redemption-the word is first us6d in its great sense concerning
the- Exodus (6: 6)-is by substitution. In every house in Esvntwithout exception that night there was a death.'I;-;;;;r;.:'5;
the Egyptians, the death was that of the first-born; in th" t;;;; ;iIsrael it was the death of the lamb. And that ta-b r,al beencarefully chosen to be exactly equivalent to the needs of God's first-born son, the nation of Israel (lZ:l_+1. This is',"frut fvfore, tute,described as the "blood of the covenant"-blood shed il ;r;ri-tutionary payment for a people under the judgment of God. ,".;il;
their redemption.

I

I
Parallel to the development of the concept of sacrifice in thecovenant passages, there is a development of thi Law. The .ou.nurriman is to be a person of distinctivi life. In the case "f N;h ;;his sons the law was composed of two external precept;; lil;
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prohibition of murder and of eating flesh with its blood (Gen.
9:4-6). It will be observed again that this requirement lies alongside
the covenant and not in explicit relation to it. In the case of
Abraham, the requirement is again twofold, but this time it is one
external precept, circumcision, and one comprehensive moral and
spiritual standard, "Walk before me and be thou perfect" (Gen.
17: lfi). ln this case, the requirement is explicitly covenantal, for
the precept of circumcision is intended to be a mark upon the man
who by grace has been made the recipient of God's covenant.

But once more, it is in Egypt that matters receive their final
form. The passover was a turnin-e point: before it the people had
no possibility of leaving Egypt; after it, they cannot stay. They must
be off on pilgrimage. The same bloodstained door which welcomed
them into salvation will provide a way by which they will embark
on a separated walk with God: separated from the world by the
passage of the sea, and separated unto God by the overshadowing
cloud. It is the terms of this holy life which are declared explicitly
at Sinai. No more is the law couched in a general precept but
particularised by daily detailed obedience. The law is the demand
of God upon His covenant people: "I am the Lord thy God who
brought thee out of the land of Egypt. . . . Thou shalt have none
other gods but me. . . . " lt is not a way whereby man may earn
salvation, but a pattern of the life which man must live because he
has been saved by grace.

IV.-THE COVENANT IN ITS PERFECTION
"This is the covenant that I will make . . . . after those davs"

(Jei ' .  3 l :  33).
Zacharias saw the fulfilment of a covenant plan in his day; the

Old Testament looked forward to the day when God would bring
to pass what He had long promised. Jeremiah sets the scene:
although God faithfully discharged all His covenant obligations, the
ancient covenant had a disastrous weakness, the sinfulness of man
and his total inability to keep the demand made upon him (31:32).
But God cannot relax His demand. The law is the outshining of
the holy character of Cod; it cannot be set aside or reduced. God
proposes therefore to lift man up to the height of the law: He
will give Him a nature answering to the divine requirement (31: 33)
and thus fulfil the covenant promise; and the basis of this fulfilment
will be a final and complete dealing with sin (31:34).

Isaiah tells us, what Jeremiah left unsaid, how this dealing with
sin shall be acconiplished. Sin, in all its forms and in all its
consequences, will be laid by the Lord upon His Servant, who
will bear "the iniquity of us all" (53: 6), "provide righteousness for
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the many" (53:ll). But, in particular, He will make peace with
such good effect and power that "my covenant of peace" shall not
be removed (54: l0).

So sin is dealt with. Ezekiel adds the explanation of the lifting up
of the sinner to the height of God's requirement. How is the new
nature given, of which Jeremiah spoke? "A new heart also will I
give you and a new spirit will I put within you; and I will take
away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an
heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you
to walk in my statutes" (Ezek. 36:26-27). And this, as the passage
proceeds to its climax in Ezekiel 37 is the fulfilment foreseen of the
great promise: "I will make a covenant of peace with them: it
shall be an everlasting covenant . . . . and I will be their God, and
they shall be my people" (Ezek. 37:26-27).

..THIS STRANGE EVENTFUL HISTORY''
(Shakespeare)

Whose life is not eventful history strange?
So many scenes could not have been foreseen,
So many days were subject unto change;
No mind could prophesy what now has been,
And yet we trust this tangled web of things
Was ordered by a Providence benign
And that God's love an ordered sequence brings
To those whose lives display His secret sign.
Ah, yes! Could we but see through mists of time
And know what blest eternity will bring
Our puny life would glow with the sublime
And each day's toil would be a sacred thing.
When we are linked unto the Will Divine
Our changeful lives with Heaven's own lustre shine.

T. Prrrewey.
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$e ALst frn'rych(u(
"l am not uble to go overseas qs a missionary. But I do what I

can. I pray regularly for a missionar, and I give a proportion ol
nty income. I wislt I could do ntore." you can. Read the foilowing
facts.

In Creat Britain we have approximately 48,000 overseas students.
They are spread throughout the length and breadth of the land,
studying at our Universities, Training and Technical Colleges,
Hospitals and in private commercial finns. Of course all speak
English.

These overseas students are nearly all people of influence and
they return to almost every country in the world, after a stay here
of six months or perhaps six years. They are interested in
Christianity as the culture of cur land. Many expect us to be very
religious, sincc we send out missionaries! They find:

empty churches,
no friendliness and love,
appalling public morals on posters, etc.,
individuals with no faith in God at all.

They see little in "Christianity" to make them want to be
Christians. They go home disillusioned and often antagonistic to
the Christian faith.

Many folk have already realised that loneliness and home-sickness
may be the lot of many of these students, and a great deal is being
done to alleviate this through such organisations as the British
Council and East and West Friendship Council. Sadly it appears
to be the evangelical Christian public that remains in the back-
ground, content to let the philanthropic societies attend to this
important work.

THE OPPORTUNITY
One day these men and women will return home as "missionaries"

either for Christ or against Him. They will probably be persons of
influence in their Iocal environment. Today we do not only go
overseas. Those from overseas come to us. There is a mission field
here in this country. Whilst you may not be called to go abroad,
you may have the privilege of helping in the mission field, by
showing Christian love to a man who will be a much better
missionary than any we could send from this country. He is of the
people and speaks their language.

"Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have
entertained angels unawares."-Flebrews 13: 2.
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"If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them."-
J o h n  1 3 : 1 7 .

If you would like to offer lnspitctlity to un overseas stutlent, for
Irowever slrcrt a time, or even just for a meal, please write to the
F,ditor.

Obttuory

FORMER GOVERNOR IN PALESTINE

MAJOR L. H. W. NOTT

The death occurred at his home on Sunday, April 12, of Major
Lewis Herbert William Nott, aged 95, of 190 Cooden Drive.

The son of Colonel and Mrs. J. F. W. C. Nott, he was born
at Moorada-bad, India, and was educated at Preston Grammar
School, Preston, in which town his father was stationed, and King
William's College, Isle of Man. On leaving school he entered the
Army, holding a Regular Commission in the York and Lancs
Regiment. He was posted to Ireland for a period, during which
time, among other activities, he had the opportunity of helping
Miss Sandes' Soldiers' Home and taking part in open air witness
with the Irish Church Mission. He later resigned his Army com-
mission to join the Church Missionary Society for work in the
mission fields in West Africa under Bishop Tugwell.

Returning from West Africa after four years, he becarne one of
four retired Army officers working as Ceneral Superintendents in
the London City Mission and then returned to his old regiment
at the outbreak of the First World War. Before the end of the war
he became Chief Censor at Alexandria, and later acting Military
Governor of Haifa. With the conclusion of hostilities he was sent
as Civil Administrator to Gaza. and later became Governor in
Northern Palestine with residence at Nablus on Mount Gerizim.
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Young People's Page

ONCE A BLASPHEMER
During the first sixty years of the last century, Dr. William Marsh

was well known as an Evangelical clergyman. To me his name has
been familiar chiefly because his daughter wrote ..Memorials of
Captain Hedley Vicars," a little brown volume greatly valued by my
mother; and it was she who wrote her father's Life. Dr. Marsh
was eighteen years old when the Lord called him out of darkness
into His marvellous light. He was about to enter the Army, rvhen
one night at a dance a young man suddenly fell dead beside him.
It was a terrible shock to William, who for the first time in his life
realised how near we are to eternity. For several nights thoughts
of the judgment to come kept the boy awake. He kept his fears
to himself, but he was so disturbed that he went to a bookshop,
asking the proprietor if he could recommend to him "some religious
work." The bookseller advised him to buy a book of Roman
Catholic devotions.

William went away with his book, but iinding nothing to help
him, he took it back to the bookseller. The man offered him in
exchange John Newton's Autobiography. Reading this drove the
lad to the Bible. He began at once to read four chapters a day.

Just at this time, in the providence of God, a new Vicar was
appointed to the church where William attended. St. Giles's,
Reading. This Mr. Cadogan was an earnest man of God, truly
taught of the Holy Spirit. Under his faithful preaching, the young
man was fully brought into the light of salvation through the
precious blood of Christ. He gave up thoughts of an Army career.
and with Mr. Cadogan's advice and encouragement, began to study
for the ministry of the Church of England.

William was ordained in 1800, being now twenty-five. His first
curacy was at St. Lawrence, Reading, but on the Sunday that he
should have begun duty, the church was closed for repairs. An
old friend at Basingstoke invited the young clergyman to spend the
Sunday with him. The rector of the parish church had been away
for many months, and the curate offered his pulpit to the newly-
ordained William Marsh. But no sooner had he reached his friend's
house than he was told that the rector had unexpectedly returned,
and had instantly said, "That evangelical young man Marsh shall
not preach in rry church! "
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William received this announcement serenely, and was intending
on the Sunday morning to attend the parish church as a worshippei,
when an urgent request arrived. The clergyman of a little church
in the suburbs had been suddenly taken ill; could Mr. Marsh
possibly take his place that morning?

William gladly agreed to go, and preached with much freedom
on "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world." The sermon over, he gave out that he would take an
afternoon service as well. News of the way he had been refused the
pulpit of the parish church had got all around Basingstoke. and at
the afternoon service the church was crowded, people filling the
churchyard also. Many had to stand in the church, and ii the
middle aisle stood a man well-known in Basingstoke as ..Swearing
Tom." In wickedness, profanity, and drunken.ress, Tom had long
been a leader. For seventeen years he had not been inside a
church; strong curiosity alone was the motive that had brousht
him now.

.The preacher's text was from Ezekiel, ..I will put a new spirit
within you." Towards the end of the sermon, William quoted fiom
I,uke's Gospel the words, "If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall vour
Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to rhem that ask Hft?"
After opening up the passage, and remarking how wonderful it is
that this great Gift is promised ',to them that ask Him," the
preacher added, "If the wickedest man in this church would po

!t_o1ne _a1d pray that God, for Christ's sake, woulcl give him li-is
Holy Spirit to change his heart, God would hear and answer that
man's prayer."

That sentence rvent straight to the heart of Swearing Tom. ..I'm
the wickedest man here," he said to himself, ,.there's not a doubt
of that; I'll go home and pray, like he says."
_ Tom went straight home from church, taking no notice of his
friends calling to him from the door of the public-house. At home
he fell on his knees, and tried to pray in tlie words he had heard.
With what fear and trembling did Swearing Tom cry for mercy to
the God whom he had so constantly blasphemed! ..For Christ's
sake, for Christ's sake!" That was his oniy hope" Ancl the Lord
had mercy on Tom and heard his prayer; from that hour he was a
changed man.

An event like this could not be hidden. Nor did Tom want to hide
what had happened to him. His soul was rejoicing in God his
Saviour, and soon all the town knew that Swearing Tom hacl
become Praying Tom. By this name he was known throushout
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Basingstoke; he was greatly used of God, and became a blessing
to many.

But William Marsh knew nothing of this for a long time. Thirty
years later he preached again in the little church, and after the
sermon Tom came to him in the vestry, and told him what had
happened.

Nearly twenty years afierwards, Dr. Marsh, now an old man,
was going up the stairs of Exeter Hall, where he was to speak at a
meeting. A stranger stopped him and said, "Do you remember
Praying Tom of Basingstoke? He is 'Praising Tom' in heaven
now! " His last hours were spent in conscious rejoicing in his
Saviour. Denrenrs.

SCRIP|URE ENIGMA No. 124

The whole: The father of four prophesying dau_qhters was one.

l. Naomi's husband.
2. James likens life to a this.
3. Ezra calls him "great and noble."
4. None in the new Jerusalem.
5. Death place of King Saul.
6. Not with this, "as men-pleasers."
7. Noah's father.
8. Expelled from Antioch, Paul and Barnabas came here.
9. They stole Job's oxen and asses.

10. The angel brought good ones to the shepherds.

SOLUTION OF No. 123

The whole: Zerubbabel (Haqsai

o

1. Zecharlah (Ezra
2. Ezra ( ,^
3. Rolls ( ,,
4. Unleavened bread (
5. Babylon ( ,,
6. Blush ( ,.
7. Ahava ( ,,
8. Bondage ( ,,
9 .  E x p e n s e s  ( , ,

10. Lebanon ( ,,

5 :  l ) .
7 : 6 ) .
6 :  l ) .
6:22).
2 :  l ) .
9:  6).
8 :  2 l ) .
9:  8).
6:  8).
3 :  7 ) .
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AGED PITGRIMS FRIEND SOCIETY

Friends fiom many parts of the country assembled in the
Bridewell Hall on Saturday, May 30th, for the 157th Anniversary
Meetings of the Society.

In the afternoon the annual sermon was preached by the Rev.
S. B. Symons, M.A., of Patcham, Brighton, from 2 Sam. 9, lst verse
and part of verse 3: "Aird David said, Is there yet any that is left
of the house of Saul, that I may shew him kindness for Jonathan's
sake? that I may shew the kindness of God unto him?"
Through the instrumentality of Ziba. Mephibosheth was brought
to David. He was lame, but he was a son of Jonathan. Mr. Symons
then drew attention to three things concerning the treatment shown
to Mephibosheth. First, the treatment w,as for the sake of lrnallrun.
There had been a covenant of love between David and Jonathan
(1 Sam. 20: 14-17). Mr. Symons suggested that there was an
example here for all believers-showing kindness to God's children
for the sake of Christ. This had been the record of the A.P.F.S. for
157 years-showing kindness to God's aged people for the sake of
Christ. But perhaps there was one point that might be borne in
mind. David, for some reason or other, seems to have delayed in
showing kindness; why this was we do not really know. Could it
be that the A.P.F.S. was in any way delaying to show kindness,
either through lack of funds, lack of stafi, or even lack of concern?
"Let us," said Mr. Symons, "for the sake of Christ seek to reduce
the Society's 'waiting list,' so that the kindness of God may be
shown to many more."

Second, the treatment shown to Mephihosheth was of a royal
neture. David restored to Mephibosheth the estates which had
belongecl to the family of Saul. This was an act of justice, but it
was also surely an act of kindness. He also gave Mephibosheth the
right of eating bread at the royal table-a very high honour. For
Jonathan's sake Mephibosheth was to share the very best. If we
have known the grace of God, should not we be generous to our
aged and lame brethren and give them the best?

Much had been done by the A.P.F.S., and the country as a whole
was concerned as never before for the welfare of the aged. This
should spur the Society on to see that their Homes and Nursing
Sections provided royal treatment in comparison with what the
State provided. The provision needed was not only material, but
also spiritr,ral and mental. Mr. Symons wonclered whether more

ga
_{

o
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might be provided in the way of royal treatment on the mental side.
Finally, the treatment shown to Mephibosheth was at Dat,id's

cosl. For some years David had had the benefit of Saul's estates.
David now surrendered this revenue to Mephibosheth. This meant
a loss of income to David. There was also the cost of providing for
Mephibosheth at his table. Again, later Mephibosheth sided with
Absalom at the time of his rebellion; at least David thought so.
How must he have felt when he found that he had made a rash
judgment? He restored Mephibosheth, but in future Mephi-
bosheth's daily presence at his table would remind him of his rash
judgment. There was a cost involved in providing for Mephi-
bosheth, but such a cost as David bore was nothing compared with
what it cost our Lord when He chose to save a remnant of the
house of Adam. Can we understand what it cost Him, the Master
of the universe, to become Man and to become obedient unto death,
to provide a heavenly home for His own. One cannot provide a
home for another without a cost. "As we consider these things,"
said Mr. Symons, "should we not respond by giving our substance
and ourselves more willingly for others. David for the sake of
Jonathan provided a hone for Mephibosheth, and gave him royal
treatment. Should not we for the sake of Christ provide more
Homes, etc., for the Lord's lame ones, and in our own day and
generation, according to our greater light, echo in our hearts what
David said, 'Is lhere any of Jonathan to whom I may show the
kindness of Cod?"'

Mr E. G. Eade, Chairman of the Society, presided at the Annual
Meeting in the evening. He said that there was no longer in 1964
the poverty that existed when the Society was founded in 1807, and
the majority of applications to-day were for accommodation. Alas,
the Society had not enough of this to offer, nor enough beds, and
not enough staff to cope with the applications received. Hence the
existence of the waiting list already referred to by Mr. Symonds.

Mr. F. R. Clifford, the General Secretary, in presenting the
Annual Report and Accounts, said there was much cause for
thankfulness. Not only had the financial results been most encour-
aging, but there had been a catching up of arrears in maintenance
and modernisation, and the Society's Building Funds had been
substantially added to. Some might feel disposed to think that the
Society was not doing all it might to help itself, but instances were
given of how the Society had availed itself of fmprovement and
Welfare Grants. where these had been available.

t


